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Country School in Literature

The ,Country School

ill ley only that
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We could begin with the country schaei ea Puritan times.

Adam

why seek In MassachUaetta antiquity to learn that "In

11 we sinned all" when sensory, coreoboreting evidence

Ilea ai,l around-us for the, plucking We will t tungef in bit

later with material a bit removed, althoug It jirill still .savor

or Puritan land. Like the Ancient Cheeks

get completely away fr rm our gloomy anda

lonial Massachusetts exported Its pedlars its man or the

cloth, and its teachers abroad+ One-fictlotsel member was Ichabod
Crane who sought to teach the Sleepy Hollow school to New York

dim :Alt to

ong the atur y substantial, phlegmatic Dutch. Besides droningly
lining Chit the Bey Book puelme to his students ic-ld'teachin- them
their numbers Ichabod, an unlovely. f ItotitHwith name t. mtttch,

hanke ad efver the lovely Katrinaa Van T43501 or hat wealth, or
both. 5sa C r !chabod, acorn honey had atout the $4m1 tntiJrests

the Nat. ai rl. Yon know who won.

to the

on

gars ancoatral

or the Ku Klux Klan, he 3 4tt±Ire.i moliow p=.4sokin

head and th=es banished area

floss ialy did move farther west and, stned he wall

to,

a sonimste, it is too bad that it couldn't h9ve booll two

hundrod years liter, odt In 'the prstrz ,etatea, wore

sands of single s. ioolt achera a writer AOSOVA70d a "a mob

bile m-litati

Viewed from a lofty oienef one

trirtOnj.

numorous barb at his

Timing Is everytillIbng
rh-

tiht sep tt =t atory a \rvinig

low Now Yorkers end

the learning end aggressiveness of tha

look ins at i t t roi a cons iderab

that !t took t person to

later notice in other situations,

mitt'

tipothy to

imports, but,

m ,ht itionclude

hool, 44



Whittier is a dimmer luminary then Irving in Ankricen

literary history. But for hisAlagstcal allusions his poems

It complexity - -the aummum bonun or cmtemporary literary studies. 4

Consider what Irving Howe says or his poetry&

His poetic limitations are as transparent as his moral
strengths. He yields himself much too easily to an insistent
and threadbare didactiCism; he has almost no ironic distance
from his own ballets; he slides comfortably 'into the senti-
mental; and his verse has a way'of clapping along, like a
well-broken horse on a familiar country road.

Howe states my feelings pretty well. T would find It difficult

to teach Whittier's poems, for I don't know whet I would find to

say alma them In any 'extended sense, and there ace the requr e

gigots or the class popiod. Students would have the lame problem

in finding critical lasues in them. I recall reeding a volume

wof Whittier's antot-slavery poems foror hist

tkztemoting to discover his pa

teal purpo3e3.

_ion on the issoo, and It wasn't

turd to determine. tie hated alivary

All of tnt3 acknowledged, i still Li ceriAtn of hit 4 poems,

14- as however, Whi tt terf left two t

cluntry schools.

ch on the

One, -nnwtnund, _It people recall mainly

by the title, T suspect, ho o ol to recant years hal road

thrOugh to 1160 lin4A of h

Among the t group flew Friglqnderl .iltttnit the stover ar010-1,

when

The sun that brief December day
4ose cheerless over hills of gray,
And, darkly circled gave at noon
A sadder light than waning moon,

&song that group at one, "Brisk wielder or thy{ birch ant rule,/
The master of the district school." His was youthful, laughing



face on which "scarte appeared/The uncertain 'proph f beard.

A''refugele f ram the "w I Id" -Northern hale o' Hew Hampshire %mere

sat Dartmouth, he w even more than three persons in one. He

woe a viol ni holar, a raconteur, and a moonlighter, for

he_ .could don' at ease his Acholarks gnwnfro peddle wares from

town to town.

In thia friendly account one misses ts against the

her seen in Irving's Sleepy Hollow and in others we will take

of later. Still, tf the t lather was a "brisk wielder of

le is pos that in the aftermath of the

t Whittler doean't tnelude, w.th a second, clear

trch end

snowstorm,

dewn coming youngster
unleashed

mightmigh tir"1 =e .4 It 9Ch00

SUC

Q ak r like Whi

in accordance

hg v Ina t

ff11

Intel nclrit hil* it home,

d we would then have our violence,

to to idle nneeulation, heae youngsters,

-ould aurely have teen pr,;mpted to be

th tkt ti 1l trifler lignt they sl1 possenned,

nurtured on the r =coon that, "in Adefe'n

nod ill." 3upponer

In a poem, hIn 4chhol Days," WhItt

by nee .g the lch

aunri

who wa

hand's Itaht

he once attordod,

" he rolled It. Tho ol tuildtre re,-a

mewa d 1th him

the poet,poet, 5re

sorry that I spelt the word:
hate to wo ehcove you,

b c use," the troun eyed -r

50eause you see, I love you!

togger

s trInd



Althauch the grasses on her grave had forty years been

growing," Whittier remmmbered her in retie ting-

Mh lives to learn, In lire's hard school,
fibw few who pass above him

Lament their triumph and his loss,
Like her -because they love him.

These two were neste1gIc, sentimental, gentle poems.and convey
0

r %thoughts in a _calp, reposeful manner, but still without

the humor of "The Legend oP Sleepy Hollow. But, to another

writer, this time tdward Eggleston whose life span from 1807 to

1692 matched Whittler's exactly.

Taking into account the greet emphasis on ape =lli matches

in the country schools of tJ) nineteenth century, one VW. CM

'elude Eggleston remarked hat the chief end of man Was to

learn how to spell. Pis asitc," The !lowlier Sch

1;7 s, sted that spelling we; the "national game

roday.

outtiern Wiens th .bucking the only ot!

Our `crooked orthography he thought 0 b

there could have been no !petting stho

Jgeest our "crooked orthog phyn cars often brtng

pole

tic

udent4s r in English compos,tti n Into d

Or course, Fggieston pitted the young teacher,

a th 'uncertain rophecy of beard, the locl cto

teacher saved his own reput,

1 howevRr --I shorten the ,_.onetdere

tut huntle Indentured eervent girt "t

ke tegan u," They had worked rest

real nut to crack in my day, also

divestablishmenterlenlam.

iermtbt

_et, past

Lsed that



6

escorted young Rannah hom thing led to anoth&r and

they were finally wed, but not untie they had Raped over some

stock obstacles, one.telne that Ralph had to go f;r1 trill' and
confessed,

ass saved from prison because the real robber ih4ging gotten

reLigionl-as they say.

One "chaiacter" actor in this novel W83 the Se mire, io

the chief pronounter at the spelling matches. An odd-locking
, OP

bombestr,r, he was got u0 in a ewallow-tail coat

gloves, a dirty

spectacles which

oxen-colored wig, not held firm

Upped orr, A glass eye pPrpetu
false

phase with its companion and/teeth moving often out or aerie:

pair or black

In laoe,

y out of

',with his jaws. Eggleston made the most of this comic piece.

quire .a Ins like lchabod

ezportatton, by the time of the spell down hi

e, was another Massactu2e

idioms had

been with Western findians) counclations Let the

S e ',Peak himself --

eel al if t could to andilaa.lent on t interesting
occasion Ctwistina his -scalp around), but ruby I must
forego any such exertions. It le spelling you want. Spell.ng
is the corner-stone, the grand, underlying subterfuge, of a
good eddication. I put the spelliniebook prepared by the
great Daniel Webster alongside the little, I raley.

think I may put it ahead of the Bible. For If it wurn't
far spellin'-books and itch occasions as these, where would
the Bible be? I' should like to know. The man who got up,
who conpounded this work of ine_rtricablo valoo was a benu-
factor to the whole human race or any othor. (Here the
spectacles tell off. The Squira reilecel them in some coni-
fusion, gave the top of his head anothe!rtwtot, and relt of
hie glass eye, while poor pocky -_a naive youngster
stared in wonder, and Betsey Short rolled from side to side

he effort to suppress her giggle.)

to tan- say that ggleston diln't mine

ratty oro ly?



It seems herd for me to pas simple novel. One more

incident and r will mrao on ,to mote modern things. A present-

day supplicent'for.a teaching post in a fair

apply to a principal or a'superintendent.

has disadvantaged her beyond measure. It he

sized system may

experience. Even though she applies for a pine in

37 task

rile

of the

390 one-rcom.ocountry schools of Nebraska, she -has probabl, had a

cake-walk. When they applied for jobs in yesteryear, teachers

bed a truly enrichening experience, as Ralph Hartsoo s interview

th "old Jack Means," tight disclose. Means was tr trustee of Mai

Flat Creek district. Be awake--

"You see," continued r. Means,
sort of way, "you see, we a'n't none
these diggins. It takes' a man to boss t
Howsudever, of you think $371in trust=
Cr is school-house I pa'n't got no objec

eked, don't come on us. Flat Crtc
surence- you bet1 Any other trustees?

as I pay the most tares t'others Gist_ let me run the thine.
You can -begin right off a Mangy. .They e'n't been no other
bnlicstions. You see, tt takes gr t to apply for tut

school. The last master had a black eye for a month. But,
as r wuz sayin v'yyou can jist roll In snd wade in. I 'low
you've got spunk, gybe, 9nd the goes for a heap sight more'n
sinoo w .h boys. walk in, erd stay over Sundsy w!th
You'll _ev* to board rounw and I guess you better teen here.

edit'attve-
our t sort in
is deeatrick.
our hide in Fiat
ion. But of you
don't bay no

Put

a ton

r of the
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he might be eaten b bulldog. dot, whets a

about the hiring, he never broght up the question or wages.

tf my experiences as rural scoot teai.he, in the 1930'e told

board member should

have been, "Mohr much'll'you work for? 1 ow.* it to the taxpayers

of the district to get a teacher just as cheap as we can. Tit9-03

e anything, the first qutstion asked by

have ben hard this the crops poor ,^ and on and on.

Irving, Whittier, and Eggleston wrote in the nineteenth

century Jesse Stuart, who told of his lone years or tlirhing

in Greenup County in northeastern Ken tut is a author.
Ow-

I hsve looked i

.Loye, first cocyrig

*ue 449.

7ecaul4R

school

chatI

orte-
a

select

0 of his books tepch _ o To

lb. and The Thread Th gt. tlfuni So

his tookS

-featurethe soh beina

o s who were al old or older than he was, Rnd

referenc Icha

Whittier's Ption

the birch and rule.

Keats that tne rays

d t r93 run tprough my pnevtous

w=en

schoo aster 95

rh Hartsook's no t

read

through

el

eck

!Ind so t was with Jesse S.t art. In his firs teaeYtrg pas

V atIey SchJol, t

have the twent

convoy h1 to school. H

stalwart to resume his educat

tot even

d 3

car sup

Start.mede

d member

young

tuart



had heard that Guy Mawkins. the community,and school bully

would be wahine for him on his first day. Guy had chased the

teacher's sister of nineteen from the school-before she could

comoleZe her term htd.in Tact blgoked her eyes while her students

watched. The youpg teacher had Ade a pruden move. The first

day passed without challenge from guy. Al did' two or three others.

We are not to be disappointed, however. Good .heater demands

they meet in combat, and they did. as Air 113-c pter Three,

but not before -the teacher heci,, de's co mendable; end also

he promoted the larger andprudent effort to avoid

older Hawkins from the first grade where he had !anguished

for something like et

undemandina task of ce
.

ears. Then he permitted 1m-e4G-child the

nrwater from a nearby farmstead.

Nonetheless, one night ter school, the bully shoWed up and
ZIr

nounced be would "whl

ill pick it up just

r a_ e then a

leacher. So, the right was on.

Stuart hit his opponent with a

Ckle:

Fis fsce bit flat against the floor and his nose was
flattened. The .blood spurted as he started to get up.

I 3et him get to his feet. I Wondered if I should.
For I knew it was either him or me. One or-iii7h-Va- c-TTtaT.'"
When' he did get th hfs feet after that terrible\fell, I
waded into him. I hit fast and I hit hard. He swung wild.
Hil.fingernail took `s streak of hide from My neck ereleft a
red mark that smarted and,,the blood oozed through.
rounded his chin. T caught him on the beerdy jaw. I reele
him back and followed uc. I save .nina left to the-short
ribs while my right in a'split second caught his mouth;
Blood=spurted again. Yet he was not t ^route. Put I knew
had him.

d Stuart did have him. a knocked ha to s otit, revived

lecting that lust a'few hours tefore he hRd teen tgiching

1 how to crap 3 Imowords; To his credit, the t;an

quished one said, Stuart, I reallylot it poured mn me.

' You're some fighter." Despite repeated sand in, the floor never



lost its bloodstains, reminders to all that this teacher had

established supremacy.

Stugres title, To Teach, .Too Love, says that all of his

experiences as counti.y schoolteacher:in Kentucky's ridge country

were not tenseful. He loved his days both M student And as

teacher as theta lines from the book testify--

I loved school. I loved school as a barefoot kid, I lo-ed
it as a teacher.- We never called our kids from the Kentucky
hills "culturally deprived," though many of their folks
couldn't read or write; we just taught them and they learned.

He pointed out that_ these schools had in effect an "Accelerated

School Program because a student learned what went on in grades

ahead uf him. el'or himself, he could have - ktpped the grade ahead.

'A brother, James, worked through the grades eo rapidly that he

entered the consolidated high school at enup at ten and graduated

fourteen. In interviewing older former country school students,

e-noticed Whey de fend the schooling,on' the. basis jus

oned. 'Senator Carl.T. Curt made a big roimt.of it.

The last two paragre ,s of To Teach, Lore may

leave=taking of this Kentucky_ writer--

tt n

One teacher taught all eight grades 'and _usuelty enjoyed
it. At least I did. Education to them and for them 'rag
Idealistic and the greatest thing they could pass along in
life. The chtldren I taught were, more often than not,
unspoiled, eager,-and ambitious. And they managed to convey-
_the impression that thirenjoyed my classroom. Maybe they-
were fakin4 it--but you know I don't Chink so.

We've lost something we've got to get back. Not the one-
room schoolhouse, but the spirit of the one -roam schoolhouse.
I am incurably optimistic about young people and have
boundless faith in the kind of people who'go into teaching.
We'll get it back.

13



t U.S consider how Nebraska writers have dealt with th

country schools. None has given them the full -scale tre totent

as in Stuart's 4,00ks only'touchtng on them as parr of a larc-e's

work. At least two poets.have written on, country school matter

As he tcl.d in his- All is But a Beginning, Youth Remembered,

A 81-1901 119 matters of discipline came out all right f1)r.

John G. Nethardt in his first teaching. post in the country near

Bancroft, Nebraska. The moderator of the school board warned him

that the boys in the school needed a good thrashing, enough said

to give a_Tledilling teacher forebodings about his task. He

knew tha r 2 wan replacing a young woman teacher who had been

dry aft in December. "Three husky cornfeds" there might think

the) :ould do the same' with him. This was, I suggest, the Jesse

Stuart situation n :duplicate.

But, sae nearly . ive Nettie t, no much taller than

five feet, had no reason to doubt his physical strengt-. Didn't

he have a chest expansion f' ten inches, and couldn't he tear a

pack of playing cards in two with only his hands, and di

have-the hi h scare of 1705 on the striking machine, all this

and a trick wrestling hold he asked himself reassuringly?

The chance to out his strength to use came soon during a snow

flight when the students ganged up on him. Sud y, 9: l Kendrick,

"amply shouldered nd chested like a buffalo 1 calf," scooted

handful of snow, bent on washing the teacher's face. What

an ideal time for the trick wrestling hold: Ne ihsrdt upe- led the

lammed him down on his beck. Humbled. Kendrick reached

14



viscid his hand on Neihardt's shoulder and -h d.

Discipline ceased to be a concern.

Stan Smith, once a traveling companion of Nei t has

remarked that the author often recalled his teaching days in

untry schgol. The book lust cited has but little more

however. Another incident may be of some interest.

t country school teachers, Veihardt had to board with one

flies in the district. Ne had his own bed; that is,

he did until one Friday night the mistress or the household

told him that a visiting preacher would be shatrin it with hIm.

She was wrong. Because he didn't relish the prospect of bunking
Neihirdt

down with the minister, I

at night the nearly twenty tiles, to his perents' home.

walked over snow-covered field

In The Country School Legacy project, we have sought to

ascertain what roles country schools played in the Amerfcantza
AP

of the various` ethnic groups that care to Nebraska in the wake

public Legislation that made first a to

state, with millions of acres of land tnviting se

Several members

hen a

thnic groups have tdld re in taped inter-

views that their Americanization was a gradual= benevolent process.

It was not, however, for Hans Grimsen, a fletive character in

Josphus Winther's- Take All to Nebraska r10361. -The Grimsen fam111. qmWmo

d come to Nebraska from Denmark Via Massachusetts. Experiences

V

in* that Eastern state were trying enough to make them apprehensive

about the newer land to the west. The Nebrask& experience proved

their misgivings to be well foUnded. Hans' mother wl$hed her son

didn't have to go to the Nebraska rural school, as-if expecting
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Americanization wasn't a m nroblem

hey
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e* tersely unpleasant,
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Nellie Snyder Yos is No Time on mv-Hands 1-6?) tolls

of immigrant $wedish students of the Roten Valley School north

or Oothenberg in a eery that suggests that established children

4nd immigrants sot along quite well. Some distinctions wore

noticed, of course, but the Swedish children stefered only mild

forms of teasing, nothing of the severity pictured by Winther.

The teacher spoke kindly to the newcomers, for instance. Other

students helped a Swedish girl with her English and found only

gentle h such mishandled phrases se, "Huh. I don't feel

no smell" and eOh, please let me use you to leg," the speaker

wanting i0 leandbn someone.

The rem s brances of quite a lot or people I in r Mewed

leaned mostly toward the Nielsen and Yost versions.

of a

22=

will only mention other Nebraska writers who have comment d

ountry school experience. An account

appears in Pessie Streeter

in Her Hand. The novel tell of such noems as
MI...Me 2.MM! affia.i

and The rack of-the Eesperus" being rcited

book does seem to have he ep

well depicted, the settinc for

is actually in Iowa. Smell matter.

Known among Nebrr.sks ^s, if known R

portion

s A Lantern

"The Raven

While the

school oretty

oodpecer School

poet Edwin Ford

Ficer his volume of poetry, Barbed Wire and Other Wayfarers

f1926) .ich includes a poem of several stanzas, "The School-

stress." Piper describes well thA nes pr mitive conditions under

ich Mildred taught--the sod house, the fire-butldim, the children

work on benches--then concludes each part of the poem by

erom ntine on how small her remuneration was. I cite but a few line



Sometimes a MOUSe runs r t e; harmlps snakes
Come sliding to the floor, up the loos
A dusky lizard darts,

heri she moves,
mho 'mauls of'the place, viewed as all wise
In booklore, honest, patient, lovinA, kind,
Courageous; all these talents for the sum
Of twenty.fivo.a month and board herself.

In her Sand Hills Sundays, rapt Sandoz comments on the

features of the school building where she taught, nnfing how

the walls' and ceilings harbored makes. William Christy's

master's thesis, And 1ever, Let Us ax, contains 'a story, , "The

Ain't Box;" which recalls how exacting rural school teachers

struggled to excise "ain't" from the language. Christy's a tirle 3

grew out of his exceriences in the tstes -Now Milburn area twenty

miles north of Broken Bow. From the same area, Berne Hunter

Chrieman drew on her experiences for the book, When You and,I

Were Ydun Nebraska. edited principally by her son, Harry.

Chrisman, a Western writer of some forty years standing.

Incidentally, Also within this small compass of three miles or

so lay the Solomon D. Butcher homestead. Butcher left a valuable

legacy in pioneer photography, some of which was coury scheols.
-..

(liven the instances of Ichsbod Crane, of John C. Neihardt

and others, one Might conclude that a tenseful ambience hovered

over the country schoolsN, despite such t'f'stimony as Stuart's.

Can it be that the fights and near- i''1ltII dcminve because they

are more traumatic and therefore more drnatic? In the event

that the element of "love" has not had its pro-per portion in

this account, I should like to reoo'rt that most former country

schoolteachers maintain they did not have severe discipline

problems and do stress the presence of love, that greatest of

all qualities, in their rural schools. This testimony from a



voice you will soon recognize well condenses what I have

has others say--

Transcription of 01'1 intemiew of Governor Charles Thone by Ernest
Grundy at State Capitol, Lincoln, Webreka, September 3, 1981.
Transcribed by Ernest Grundy from cassette tap..

Carmody had just asked Governor Thone if he had ever felt disadvantaged
by having attended a country school for seven years--he graduated in
that period of time.)

Governor Thonet Your question on being disadvantaged hangs with me just
a little because it's been brought up before. I think we nay have had an

advantage in District 108. 2 think probably'what occurred in magi of those
country schools was the close-knitness of our groilp, thelaok of any kind of
jealousies or any kind of competition, if you want to call it that, that
you run into in some of the more largefor more sophisticated schools. We

had a very homogeneous group. I guess what I am nit even fro, the teachers

and frail the homesrlat that time was the overabund i: of love that we had in

northern Cedar County and, if you please, in Dist 108. There was real

caring and sharing. I feel that warmth to this day, Ernest, and it has

served me well. I don't know that I am express it% totally r17 reflections

of my feelings in that regard. Maybe you had to Eave.bien in' once of those

settings to- really appreciate what I am trying to say here, but I guess it's

a lesson that parents in particular should never forget. I remind myself

of it eve4g_once in a while and I know Mrs. Thone does as far as our three

daughters arc concerned. They'll overlook an awful lot as lor&'as they feel

you love them. And I think it's necessary that we parents should tell our

children that frequently

di

and in conclusion
Appapoe of this thouoht4 let us hear from S. poet read n his

own poem, probably the latest written on a coudtry school.

It La also the best one. First appearing in The Rarer Game

It has been picked up by a booklet, The Country chcol Legacy.

The Poem is a compliment t-J the project.

0 VA&



-Poet In Residence at a Country School"

The school greets me like a series
of sentence fragments sent out to recess.
Before I hit the front door

into a game of baseball soccer.
My first kick's a fouk my second sails
over Ow heads of the outfielder%
rounding third base. I Suck in my stomach
and dodge the throw of a Small blue-eyed boy.
I enter the school. sticking apples of w rid,
In the flint-grade sectiolvof the room
I stand in the center of an old rug a ask.
WI It'll,. Mkt you go where no one r ifd find you.
a set ret place where you'd be invl c
to everyone except yourselvest
what would you do there what wo Id you sayr
I ask them to imagine they're they
and writing a poem. As, walk aro r nd the room.
I look at the wrists of the kids.
green and alive. careful with sit
They are writing themselves MK fallen el
corners of barns, washouts, and alkali flat
I watch until a tiny boy appr
who says he can't think of a p
whowonders today. at least. If
he just couldi.1 sit od my lap.
Tomorrow. he says, hell writ
And so the two of t19 Sit u
beside a gaudy picture of a
and a sweet poem of Chris
And In ail that silence. ne
(-an Imagine where he'd ra

IM Otnit4fill " zii
Ktyrrneti strife rtillerie
Kermit-LA iiefirosim

(Used by Perfelcslon


